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Performed by The Fifth Kokontei Shinshow ??????????????
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Briefed and Translated into English by Kashiwase Shogo???????
Characters in the story: 
? Chiyoda Bokusai???????: Master-less Samurai living with his pretty 
daughter in a back tenement house
? Takagi Sakuzaemon????????: Young Samurai working under Lord 
Hosokawa in Shirogane Residence of Edo
? Honest Seibei????????: Junkman????
Notes: “Ido-no-Chawan”????????? ? “The Curio Tea-Bowl”  ?-ryo ? ? piece of small 
oval gold????? = ????-mon???;  ??-ryo ? ? piece of large oval gold?????  Lord 
Hosokawa’s residence ???????  back tenement house ???????  Buddha-miniature ?
???  Junkman ????  be honest to a fault ??????  connoisseur ???????  Master-less 
samurai ????  Fortuneteller ?????
There were ? caste classes?????? in Edo Period????? ????-????? in Japan: 
the ﬁrst highest class Samurais, the second highest class Farmers, the third highest class 
Craftsmen, and the fourth highest class Merchants. The Samurais walked on the ??? of the 
width of highways, and the Farmers, Craftsmen and Merchants walked on the other ??? 
of them. So there were no space left for the comic storytellers???? to walk so that we 
used to crawl on the bottoms of the side gutters of highways. The Samurais were so breezy 
in those days.
However, once a samurai was sacked by his master, and he became master-less, and 
naturally no salary was given him so that he was very miserable and poor. Such a samurai 
ashamedly had to do any jobs such as manufacturing rain paper umbrellas to live.
Now there lived a junkman in Tani-machi???? of Azabu????. His name was 
“Seibei”?????. People around him called him “Honest Seibei”???????? 
because he was too honest to a fault. A junkman usually visits bankrupted shops and buys 
scrapped objects cheaply and sell them expensively to people who need them. However this 
Seibei didn’t like such a cunning dealing so that he made it his custom to buy exclusively 
wastepaper. He never bought scrapped objects to evade cunning dealings. So he thought 
himself as “wastepaper-man,” not “junkman” by himself. So his callings were usually only, 
“Wastepaper!”  “Wastepaper!”?
??
One day this wastepaper-man, Honest Seibei was floating on the side street of Lord 
Hosokawa’s residence??????? in Shirogane????, and a girl, who seemed ?? or 
?? years old, dashed out from the back street of a shabby tenement house. She also seemed 
shabby at a glance but really extraordinarily pretty. She was really a young reﬁned and 
charming girl. The girl called out softly: “Junkman!” “Junkman!” 
She seemed caring for the neighbors peeping over her, and so she called a junkman, Honest 
Seibei, in the softest of her lowered voice, and she invited him with her waving hand to 
follow her to a shabby tenement house. There appeared an old samurai from the back room 
of the shabby tenement house. 
Old Samurai: Hello, Junkman! Thank you for coming to us. Come in and come in, please. 
Honest Seibei: How do you do. I am here my first time. My name is Seibei. I am a 
wastepaper-man. I will buy the wastepaper you have scrapped. I have weighed the 
wastepaper you heaped up there, and it is ?-mon??? and surplus. Today I am a new face 
here so that I will buy it on the special price of ?-mon today. 
Old Samurai: Thank you. Thank you. I am so thankful to you. By the way, I have here an 
old Buddha-miniature. A good antique! A treasure in my house. Could you buy this on the 
price of ???-mon? 
Honest Seibei: No, I don’t buy it. I deal with only wastepaper. I don’t buy scrapped objects, 
antiques nor valuable objects.   
Old Samurai: As you see, I am a master-less samurai now. That is my daughter. Our 
appearances are truly not so well but we are never suspicious. I am rather venerable person 
around here. My name is Chiyoda Bokusai???????. I am teaching children in the 
neighborhood how to read books in daytime. And I am also a fortune-teller on the night-
streets. Recently it has been raining for weeks and I have been caught by a bad cold. It’s 
shameful for me to tell you that my earnings are not enough for us to live. I lack some cost 
of living.
Honest Seibei: Now I have understood you very well. Then I will buy the Buddha-miniature 
on the price of ???-mon now. And when it will be sold on the price of more than ???-mon, 
the surplus will be divided into two: half to you and half to me.
Old Samurai: No. No. ???-mon is enough for me. I don’t expect you any more than ???-
mon. All of the surplus is yours, not mine. 
Honest Seibei: Any way I have bought it on the price of ???-mon. I will take it with me and 
??
I will sell it somewhere. When it will be sold on the price of more than ???-mon, the half of 
the surplus will be given to you.       
The junkman, Honest Seibei put the Buddha-miniature in the cage on his back, and he left 
the tenement house and began to call on the streets:       
“Wastepaper an’ junks!”  “Wastepaper an’ junks!”  
One day the junkman, Honest Seibei was ﬂoating on the street beside the quarters of Lord 
Hosokawa’s residence. A young handsome samurai, who seemed ?? or ?? years old, looked 
out from the second ﬂoor room window of the residence.
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Hey! Junkman!
Honest Seibei: Yes, sir. May I help you?
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Yes. What is it in your back-cage? 
Honest Seibei: A Buddha-miniature! Sir!   
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Is it an article for sale or to be scraped? Do you sell it 
to me?
 
Honest Seibei: Yes, sir. I can sell it. But this is too much aged. I don’t resist it should be 
rather scraped. But it can be sold if you want.
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Then show it to me. I want you to bring it up to my 
room through the main gate. However the gatekeeper might check you at the entrance. 
Instead I will get a basket with a suspend-rope down to you on the street from my second 
ﬂoor room window, so put the Buddha-miniature in the basket to show me in the up-room. 
The junkman, Honest Seibei put the miniature in the basket and the young samurai pulled 
it up to his room and observed it carefully for a while. 
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Hey, junkman! How much does this Buddha-miniature 
cost? 
Honest Seibei: I bought it on the price of ???-mon. I want a little proﬁt for me. So a little 
more than ???-mon is enough for me. 
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Then, how about ???-mon?  
??
Honest Seibei: Good! It’s enough. ???-mon is ???-mon more than ???-mon. The half ??-
mon goes to the original owner, Chiyoda Bokusai-san, and the half ??-mon goes to me. So 
???-mon is satisfactory.
Honest Seibei sold the Buddha-miniature to the young samurai of Lord Hosokawa and he 
was given ???-mon. The trade was well done. He left there.
After the junkman, Honest Seibei had gone, the young samurai of Lord Hosokawa had been 
appreciating the Buddha-miniature for a long time. He thought it could become brighter by 
washing with salt water. So he called his assistant and asked him to bring a bucket of salt 
water. And he began to wash the Buddha-miniature with salt water. After several seconds’ 
washing he heard click sounds from the inside of the miniature. He thought a super small 
Buddha-miniature was inside of the miniature and the click sounds came from the super 
small miniature rolling inside. He knew that the double trick-make was often found in 
excellent Buddha-miniatures. And the next moment the bottom paper of the pedestal of the 
miniature was broken and “challin”, “challin”, “challin”, cobans ?oval gold used in feudal 
Japan? were rolling out from the inside of the miniature. The cobans counted ??-ryo ?? ,?
?? ?.??? ??. 
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Hey, my boy! When I was washing the Buddha-
miniature, ?? pieces of oval gold ?cobans? were rolling out from the inside of the body.
Young Samurai’s Assistant: Oh, dear, my senior! How lucky you are! You’ve gotten a big 
proﬁt! 
Young samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Why you give me such vulgar words! I’ve certainly 
bought the Buddha-miniature, but I’ve never bought the cobans! The original seller must 
be sure in need because he had to sell such a valuable Buddha-miniature. I think the cobans 
must go to the original miniature owner. Look for the junkman who sold me the miniature. 
Pick up the junkman among those who are ﬂoating on the street beside the residence.               
From the next day the young samurai together with his men began investigating the 
junkman on the street beside the residence, where was the very attractive place to the 
floating junkmen, because there were various  people working at Lord Hosokawas’s 
residence such as samurais, samurai assistants, cooks, waiters, cleaners, etc. Many of them 
would often sell their belongings when they were in need. 
Junkman A: Wastepaper an’ junks! Wastepaper an’ junks!




Junkman A: Yes, sir! Take off my face cover? Here it is.
Samurai A at the gate of Lord Hosokawa’s residence: Oh, I see. Ugly your face is. Go away.
Junkman A: Do you have any things to scrap? 
Samurai A at the gate of Lord Hosokawa’s residence: No. No. Quick go away! 
Junkman A: Don’t make me a fool! 
“Wastepaper an’ junks!” “Wastepaper an’ junks!” 
Samurai A at the gate of Lord Hosokawa’s residence: Hey you! Take off your face cover. 
Oh, too broad forehead! I see. Go way! 
Samurai A at the gate of Lord Hosokawa’s residence: Hey you! Take off your face cover. 
Oh, hog-nose! I see. Go way!
Samurai A at the gate of Lord Hosokawa’s residence: Hey you! Take off your face cover. 
Oh, twisted lips! I see. Go way!
By the gate of Lord Hosokawa’s residence, every junkman passing on the street was 
stopped and checked of his face beside the residence every day! 
There was a tea shop near the residence of Lord Hosokawa. The shop was very popular 
place among junkmen, for they habitually take their lunches there chatting each other.
Junkmen’s chatting: How are you going? As usual, but when I passed over the residence 
of Lord Hosokawa, I was stopped and I was required to take off my face cover and I was 
checked of my face, and he tossed me bad words: “your face is ugly!” what a shit! 
Junkmen’s chatting: You are right! Everyone is checked there! What is their purpose? Oh, 
you don’t know it? I know the reason why they stop us there and make us take off our face 
covers and check our faces and toss us bad words: “You are ugly. Go away.” They are really 
looking for a samurai, who killed by surprise the winner of the duel held in the garden of 
Lord Hosokawa, and has gone in disguise of junkman. If you should happen to look like 
the ﬂeeing samurai, you should have been surely caught by them and you should have been 
guillotined at once. How lucky you were for you could have left there with your head. You 
must thank your ugliness for your life, because it has helped you to be here! 
What a fearful story it is? Tell me the details of it. 
??
There were two distinguished strong masters of martial arts belonging to Lord Hosokawa. 
Lord Hosokawa would like to know which was the stronger between the two. So one day 
Lord Hosokawa held a duel of martial arts between them in the garden. The son of the loser 
of the duel was also one of the samurais belonging to Lord Hosokawa. One night the son 
killed the winner master by surprise on vengeance for his father and ran away in disguise 
of junkman. So Lord Hosokawa’s samurais have been looking for the disguised ﬂeeing 
samurai at the gate of Lord Hosokawa’s residence.
Why do you know the story? Just on my fancy! Is that your invention? Trashy! I have no 
time for such a vain talk.
Well? What?  Seibei!  
Honest Seibei: Well, I may have been involved with it.
Another Junkman: You may have been involved with it? Is it sure? Do you have something 
with it? 
Honest Seibei: Three days ago, I bought a Buddha-miniature on the price of ???-mon 
from a master-less samurai in the neighborhood. And I sold it to a young samurai of Lord 
Hosokawa on the price of ???-mon. And when the young samurai of Lord Hosokawa 
washed the miniature because it was much aged and dirty.
Another Junkman: Was the head of the miniature broken off!? The samurais are naturally 
afraid of their heads cut off because they are always ﬁghting in the battles, and they are 
always caring for their heads not to be cut off by the enemies. The head of the Buddha-
miniature you sold might have been broken off, and the young samurai who bought the 
miniature might have got angry at it, and he and his colleagues, Lord Hosokawa’s samurais 
have been looking for you who sold the old dirty and fragile Buddha-miniature. Don’t call 
yourself carelessly “Junkman” lest you should have been arrested there. Be careful not to 
approach the street beside Lord Hosokawa’s residence.
Honest Seibei: Why? I cannot reach my customers without passing the street. 
Another Junkman: Anyway, when you have to pass the street, stop your calling. Don’t call 
“junkman”. No. Be silent and rush away.
Honest Seibei: You are right! I will take your advice. I’ll do so. Thank you for good advice. 
“Wastepaper” “Wastepaper”
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa by the gate of the residence: Hey, junkman! 
??
Honest Seibei: ?I am in danger!? You are mistaken! Sir. I am not a junkman! Sweet sake 
dealer! I am a sweet sake dealer, not a junkman. Sweet Sake! I am a sweet sake dealer!
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: The guy! He is suspicious! When I stopped him calling 
“junkman, he suddenly began to cry out: “I am a sweet sake dealer, not a junkman.” And he 
ﬂed off from me. Suspicious! Catch and bring him here. 
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Come in here. 
Honest Seibei: Yes, sir.?Here I am.  
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Take off your face cover. 
Honest Seibei: Yes, sir. Thank you the other day! 
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Oh! It is you! You sold me a Buddha-miniature the 
other day!
Honest Seibei: Forgive me. Forgive me. I am very sorry.
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: The Buddha-miniature was so old and dirty that I 
washed it with salt water. 
Honest Seibei: Has its head broken off? 
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: No. No head was broken off but when I was washing it, 
the bottom paper of the pedestal of the miniature was broken off, and surprisingly ?? pieces 
of ?-ryo-coban were rolled out from the inside of the miniature. 
Honest Seibei: Is that true? That’s lucky to you. 
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Tell me from whom you bought it. 
Honest Seibei: Well, I bought it from a master-less samurai, Chiyoda Bokusai in the 
neighborhood. I think he is a nice person. During day time he teaches the children in his 
neighborhood how to read books. At night he is a fortune-teller on a street in the town.
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: You are talking too much! Don’t talk trashy words. All 
you are talking about are out of point. 
Honest Seibei: Well, well ?
??
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Anyway, I bought a Buddha-miniature from you but 
never the cobans. The samurai who sold such a valuable Buddha-miniature might have 
difﬁculty in making his living. Back the cobans to the samurai. Here they are. 
Honest Seibei: I have understood what you are saying now. You would like to return the 
cobans to the original owner. You are really honest, and very kind. He seems in need of his 
living. In fact, he has a daughter, who seems ?? or ?? years old, and she is very pretty but 
she is very thrifty. If I should have been richer I could have helped her. If you should back 
the cobans to him he should truly have been pleased with them.     
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: Don’t trashy words! Go and back the cobans to him 
soon.
 
Honest Seibei: Excuse me, sir. May I come in? Hello?
Old Master-less Samurai: Hello. Oh, you are the junkman who bought a Buddha-miniature 
from us the other day, aren’t you? 
Honest Seibei: Yes, sir. The wastepaper-man. I bought a Buddha-miniature the other day on 
the price of ???-mon from you. It was sold on the price of ???-mon. It was more than ???-
mon. ???-mon was surplus. So ??-mon, the half of the surplus goes to you, and the other 
half ??-mon goes to me. And your ??-mon is kept with me. Here it is. Please take the ??-
mon. 
Old Master-less Samurai: The ??-mon also should go to you. You should take all the 
???-mon because it is you that sold the Buddha-miniature to a young samurai of Lord 
Hosokawa. All of the surplus is yours. I never take even the part of it. 
Honest Seibei: No. No. Please take the ??-mon. I never take it. By the way, in fact, as I said 
a little while ago the Buddha-miniature was sold to a young samurai of Lord Hosokawa. 
And he washed the miniature because it was very old and dirty. When he was washing 
the Buddha-miniature the bottom paper of the pedestal of the miniature was broken and 
?? pieces of ?-ryo-coban were rolled out from the inside of the miniature. And the young 
samurai said, “I bought the Buddha-miniature but I didn’t buy the ?? pieces of ?-ryo-coban 
in it. They must go to the original owner. And you are the original owner. So I have kept the 
??-ryo for you. Here there are. Please take the ??-ryo. 
Old Master-less Samurai: What are you talking about? Did ?? pieces of ?-ryo-coban 
come out from the inside of the Buddha-miniature? Then the ?? pieces of ?-ryo-coban 
might have been kept in the Buddha-miniature by an ancestral owner in case of need for 
his descendants. Then the ?? pieces of ?-ryo-coban must go to the buyer of the Buddha-
??
miniature. I surely sold it to you. And you sold it to the young samurai of Lord Hosokawa. 
So the ??-ryo must go to the young samurai of Lord Hosokawa. I thank you for taking 
trouble to bring the ??-ryo to me but please give them back to the young samurai of Lord 
Hosokawa.
Honest Seibei: Yes, I have taken great trouble to bring them to you!  Please accept them.
Old Master-less Samurai: Shut up! Any way take them to the young samurai of Lord 
Hosokawa! They are belonging to him. I never take them. 
Honest Seibei: They are belonging to the young samurai? It’s nonsense! I think you are too 
honest. I think I am also absolutely honest, not lesser than you. But everybody is talking that 
you are too honest to a fault.
Old Master-less Samurai: Honest to a fault? Hey, you, get out! 
Old Master-less Samurai, Honest Chiyoda Bokusai, got angry and held the holder of his 
sword on his waist with his right hand. 
Honest Seibei got astonished at angry Honest Chiyoda Bokusai threatening him with his 
sword. And immediately he shot back out of the tenement house holding the ??-ryo with 
him. And he plunged into the young samurai’s room of Lord Hosokawa again.
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: What’s the matter? 
Honest Seibei: The pre-owner of the Buddha-miniature has rejected receiving the ??-ryo. 
He has insisted on that the ??-ryo are belonging to the buyer, you. Please you take them! 
Here they are!
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: I have repeatedly insisted that I bought the Buddha-
miniature but never bought the cobans in it. 
Honest Seibei: You are right. You are right. Sir. I have also repeatedly insisted that the 
cobans had been kept in the Buddha-miniature in case of need for the descendants by the 
ancestral owner. So they are belonging to master-less samurai, Chiyoda Bokusai. But he 
has insisted the cobans from the miniature are belonging to the buyer of the miniature, not 
seller. He has been rejecting the receipt of them.  
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: I have repeatedly insisted that I bought the Buddha-
miniature but never bought the cobans. 
??
Honest Seibei: I understand you. I understand you. But the other side has insisted that the 
cobans are belonging to the buyer, you. He has never received them. 
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: He has never received them? Now, I will make him 
receive them by my sword of samurai. He held the holder of his sword on the waist with his 
right hand, and he shouted out: “Go to him again and give them back to him without fail.” 
The Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa, named Takagi Sakuzaemon ????????
? was absolutely honest man. Again he sent the junkman, Honest Seibei, to the original 
Buddha-miniature owner, Honest Chiyoda Bokusai. 
Honest Seibei: Hello! Excuse me!
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: Oh, you are the wastepaper-man. What are you here for, again?
Honest Seibei: Well, The Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa who bought the Buddha-
miniature, he has rejected receiving the ??-ryo because he has believed the money is 
belonging to the seller, you. And he was angry and said, “If you do not receive the money, 
he will make you receive the money by the sword of samurai.” 
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: What are you talking? I, Chiyoda Bokusai???????, am 
now just an old man, but I was also a strong samurai for a lord, so I am even now able to 
ﬁght with my sword. OK, I will take up the challenge from him. Any time, OK!   
Honest Seibei: Wait! Wait! Don’t push forward to sword-ﬁght. Stay away from killing each 
other. Samurais naturally like sword-ﬁghting. I hate it. As samurais, they love ﬁghting, they 
cannot resolve this problem peacefully. I will visit the landlord of the tenement house and 
ask him, who is a fortuneteller on the streets. He will wisely resolve this intricate problem. 
Honest Seibei: Excuse me! Is this the home of the landlord of the tenement house? And the 
fortuneteller? May I see the landlord of the tenement house? The fortuneteller? 
Landlord of Tenement House: Hello. Who are you? The man you are seeing in front of you 
might be the tenement-house owner, and the fortuneteller. Are you looking for me?
Honest Seibei: I have a problem to be solved by you. Mr. Chiyoda Bokusai, who is living 
in a ﬂat of your tenement house, has a big problem: He is honest to a fault. He is stubborn 
enough to reject the money which should rightly go to him. Besides he is aggressive enough 
to ﬁght with his sword. Please reconcile the struggle and soothe him with your wise words.
Landlord of Tenement House: I have rarely seen such an honest person recently. I will try to 
??
soothe him if he is so really honest man. Excuse me, Mr. Chiyoda Bokusai! May I see you 
for a while? 
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: Yes, you may. Hello! Wait a minute! Aren’t you Young Samurai 
of Lord Hosokawa? 
Landlord of Tenement House: No. I am the landlord of this tenement-house. I was asked by 
this junkman, Seibei to reconcile the struggle between you, who sold a Buddha-miniature 
and a Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa, who bought the Buddha-miniature. I’ve heard that 
you have rejected to receive the ??-ryo from the Buddha-miniature. And the Young Samurai 
of Lord Hosokawa has also rejected to receive the money. Both of you have rejected 
receiving the money. Then the money hasn’t lost the right place to settle down. So I would 
like to propose an idea to settle the money down: Of the ??-ryo, you take ??-ryo, and the 
other samurai takes as much as ??-ryo, and the left ??-ryo is taken by this junkman, who 
took the trouble of dealing the miniature. How do you say about my idea?
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: That’s good idea. Then I will take the ??-ryo. 
Next Landlord of Tenement House visited the Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa. And he 
proposed him the same idea of the division of the ??-ryo from the Buddha-miniature. 
However the Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa, in the beginning, did not receive the ??-
ryo.
Honest Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa: I don’t take any money from you because I have 
bought the Buddha-miniature, but never the money.”
Landlord of Tenement-House at a loss came back again to the Old Master-less Samurai, 
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai.
Landlord of Tenement-House: The Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa hasn’t taken the 
money ??-ryo. So I will present another idea for division of the money. You, Mr. Chiyoda 
Bokusai, do you have any items you can give him for the money? If you give something to 
him, he will take the ??-ryo for the thing.
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: I am shamefully depressed. I have sold all off for our living and 
I have nothing to give him. But hang on. Wait a minute. That might be proper for him. I 
have an old earthenware tea-bowl, which was given by my lord in my youth. I have been 
using it for a long time when eating meal. I will give it to him, the Young Samurai of Lord 
Hosokawa, named as Takagi Sakuzaemon? And I will take the ??-ryo for the earthenware 
tea-bowl.
??
Landlord of Tenement House came back to the Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa with the 
old earthenware tea-bowl. And he gave it to the Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa, Takagi 
Sakuzaemon.
The rumor of dealing of the Buddha-miniature and the story of the old earthenware tea-
bowl became popular among the citizens. “Samurais are truly honest themselves. Even 
since they have lost their lords they have been still as honest and royal as ever. Samurais are 
absolutely respectable even in their poverty.”
One day Lord Hosokawa himself heard the rumor of the old earthenware tea-bowl, and he 
called the Young Samurai and said, “Takagi Sakuzaemon! I’ve heard you have bought an 
earthenware tea-bowl from the Honest Chiyoda Bokusai. I’d like to see the earthenware 
tea-bowl. It must be wonderful as it had been kept by such honest and respectable master-
less samurai, Chiyoda Bokusai. Show me it!” 
The Young Samurai, Takagi Sakuzaemon showed the earthenware tea-bowl to Lord 
Hosokawa. The lord had been observing the tea-bowl for a while on his hands. Beside the 
lord, as usual as in such rich residence in those days, a connoisseur for art objects was 
accompanying.  
Connoisseur: Could you show it to me for a while?
He had been looking at it for a while, and said:
Connoisseur: Lord! Do you know where this was from? This is surely old, but this is super 
excellent! It is recognized “a masterpiece from Korea”, so called   “Ido-no-Chawan” among 
the specialists. It is a unique in the world. It is valued as a national treasure. How have you 
got it? Wonderful! 
Lord Hosokawa: Takagi Sakuzaemon! Give it to me. 
Takagi Sakuzaemon: With pleasure. I will give it to you.
Lord Hosokawa: Then I will pay ???-ryo for the tea-bowl. 
He paid ???-ryo to Takagi Sakuzaemon.
The Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa, Takagi Sakuzaemon, thought of the ???-ryo in 
his room. “I cannot take the ???-ryo because the tea-bowl had been belonging to the Old 
Master-less Samurai, Chiyoda Bokusai. The ???-ryo should go to him, Chiyoda Bokusai.” 
??
Then he called the junkman, Honest Seibei, who had been between the Old Master-less 
Samurai, Honest Chiyoda Bokusai and the Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa, Honest 
Takagi Sakuzaemon.
The junkman, Honest Seibei was brought again to the Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa. 
Honest Seibei: Excuse me. I am here again to see Mr. Sakuzaemon, who bought the tea-
bowl from Mr. Bokusai.   
Honest Takagi Sakuzaemon: Hello, Honest Seibei! You brought me a tea-bowl the other day 
from Mr. Bokusai. 
Honest Seibei: Certainly you are right.
Honest Takagi Sakuzaemon: I gave the tea-bowl to my Lord Hosokawa.
Honest Seibei: You did right. 
Honest Takagi Sakuzaemon: The connoisseur of the lord looked at the tea-bowl. 
Honest Seibei: It is as usual. 
Honest Takagi Sakuzaemon: The connoisseur said, “The tea-bowl is a masterpiece from 
Korea. It is called “Ido-no-Chawan”. It is wonderfully valued as a national treasure.
Honest Seibei: That’s great! 
Honest Takagi Sakuzaemon: Lord Hosokawa was very pleased with it and gave me ???-ryo 
for it.
Honest Seibei: Congratulations! 
Honest Takagi Sakuzaemon: Not congratulations! I cannot take the whole of the ???-ryo. 
The half should go to the old master-less samurai. In other words, I take the half, ???-ryo 
and I want to give the other half, ???-ryo to the Old Master-less Samurai, Mr. Chiyoda 
Bokusai. So I would like to ask you to bring the ???-ryo to him.  
Honest Seibei: Wow, forgive me. I cannot do it. When I brought the ??-ryo to him the other 
day, he pushed it off and said to kill me. If I bring him ???-ryo today, he will gun me at 
once. I cannot do this duty. Forgive me!
??
Honest Takagi Sakuzaemon: Don’t be against my order. You, go and make him receive the 
???-ryo. When he is against my proposal, I will kill him with my sword. 
Honest Seibei: That’s your shameful temper. Don’t hold your sword. It’s dangerous. Calm 
down, calm down, please. 
Honest Seibei was any way pushed away to the Old Master-less Samurai, Chiyoda Bokusai 
again.
Honest Seibei: Excuse me. May I see Mr. Bokusai? I am here again about the tea-bowl you 
sold to Mr. Takagi Sakuzaemon.
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: Hello, you are the wastepaper-man, Honest Seibei, aren’t you?  
Honest Seibei: Yes, sir. I have come here to give you ???-ryo, which was sent by the Young 
Samurai of Lord Hosokawa, Mr. Takagi Sakuzaemon.
 
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: What is it? 
Honest Seibei: The old tea-bowl you sold the other day to the Young Samurai of Lord 
Hosokawa, was given to Lord Hosokawa himself. And it was found that it was very 
wonderful tea-bowl, which was a masterpiece from Korea, and it was a curio tea-bowl 
called “Ido-no-Chawan”, and was valued as a national treasure. So Lord Hosokawa was 
very pleased with it and paid ???-ryo for it. And then the half ???-ryo of ???-ryo should 
go to the Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa. And the other half ???-ryo should go to the 
original owner of it, you, Mr. Chiyoda Bokusai. So today I have been sent to give the ???-
ryo to you, by the Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa, Honest Takagi Sakuzaemon. Please 
receive the ???-ryo. 
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: I never understand it! I don’t have any reason to receive the 
money.
Honest Seibei: This is the reason: The tea-bowl you sold to the Young Samurai of Lord 
Hosokawa, Mr.Takagi Sakuzaemon, it was sold to Lord Hosokawa, and ???-ryo was paid 
to Mr. Takagi Sakuzaemon for it. Then the half ???-ryo went to the Young Samurai of Lord 
Hosokawa, Mr. Takagi Sakuzaemon, and the other half ???-ryo should go to the original 
owner. And the original owner is you, Mr. Chiyoda Bokusai. This is the reason why you are 
to receive ???-ryo today. 
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: I don’t receive the money. I have surely sold the tea-bowl to the 
Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa. And you said, the tea-bowl was sold to Lord Hosokawa 
??
from the Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa, called Mr. Takagi Sakuzaemon. Then the 
whole money ???-ryo must go to the Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa, Mr. Takagi 
Sakuzaemon. I surely never receive it. 
Honest Seibei: Oh dear, I am in the pit of hell! If you don’t receive the money, I must leave 
here keeping the money with me. That’s a crime! I be a swindler!
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: How stubborn you are! Why don’t you understand what I am 
talking? Now I will make a proposal about this. If the young samurai should accept my 
proposal, I will receive the ???-ryo for it. Could you send my proposal to the young samurai 
for me?
Honest Seibei: That’s good idea. I will surely take the proposal to the young samurai. What 
is it?
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: Well, does the young samurai have a wife? Is he married? 
Honest Seibei: No, he is single. An old woman takes care of him. 
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: I have never met him, but he sounds very honest and sincere. He 
must be very faithful and loyal to his lord. He must be a pleasant samurai.  
Honest Seibei: You are right. He is surely a lovable young samurai. 
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: Well, I have a daughter. She has grown up enough to marry a 
man. She has learned enough how to live with a samurai. But she has not found a proper 
man to marry. I have been worrying about her future. My proposal is that my daughter will 
marry to the Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa, Mr. Takagi Sakuzaemon.   
Honest Seibei: That’s an excellent proposal. I will bring this proposal to the Young Samurai 
of Lord Hosokawa.
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: Please go between my daughter and the Young Samurai of Lord 
Hosokawa. If the proposal is accepted by the Young Samurai of Lord Hosokawa, I will 
receive the ???-ryo. And I will spend the ???-ryo for the preparation of my daughter’s 
marriage. How do you think of my proposal? Could you please tell it to the Young Samurai 
of Lord Hosokawa, Mr. Takagi Sakuzaemon? 
Honest Seibei: All right. I will surely go and tell it to the young samurai.
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: Do you think my proposal will be accepted by the young 
??
samurai? 
Honest Seibei: I am sure that he will accept it happily. If he should not accept it, I could 
marry her instead. 
Honest Chiyoda Bokusai: Stop such a trashy talk. I don’t let you marry her. Go quick and 
give him the proposal soon. 
Honest Seibei: Excuse me. May I come in? Hello, Mr. Takagi Sakuzaemon! I am the 
junkman who was sent to the Old Master-less Samurai to give the payment ???-ryo for the 
old tea-bowl you bought. It is very regrettable that he has never received the money. But I 
have come back with a new lovely proposal from him.
Honest Takagi Sakuzaemon: A new lovely proposal from him? What is it?
Honest Seibei: This is his proposal that if you marry his daughter, he will receive the money 
???-ryo for the preparation of the marriage.
Honest Takagi Sakuzaemon: Does he have a daughter? I have not seen her. But her father is 
the Old Master-less Samurai, Mr. Chiyoda Bokusai. He must be really very honest, sincere 
and loyal. So I believe the daughter who has been brought up by such a good father might 
be honest, sincere and loyal. I will marry her. 
Honest Seibei: Decided! That’s wonderful. She is very beautiful, as beautiful as Goddess 
of Mercy, Kannon, Yokihi of Chinese historical beauty, Tokiwa-gozen or Shizuka-gozen of 
Japanese historical beauties. If you marry her, and if you wash her body with salt water, she 
will become more beautiful!
Honest Takagi Sakuzaemon: No, No, I will not wash her body with salt water lest kobans 
should roll out from the inside of her body. 
?The End? 
